Centum Learning organizes its national offsite for its
Sales & Distribution training teams
Bhopal, November 11-12, 2011: Centum Learning, a Bharti associate company
and a leader in the training and development space organized its annual national
offsite for its Sales and Distribution training teams on November 11-12, 2011 in
Bhopal.
This national offsite that takes place annually is used to build team camaraderie and
equip the team with knowledge to strive for excellence, it ensures that all the team
members across the board are completely aligned with the overall goal of the
organization.
Trainers and team-members from across the nation converge at one location, which
along with developing various skills within the teams also aims at infusing cultural
integrity through a cross flow of cultural activity, reinforcing Centum Learning's
vision through dialogue with the top management and aligning its team dynamics
through team building activities and sporting events.
Speaking on the occasion, Sanjeev Duggal, CEO & Executive Director, Centum
Learning said, “As a leader in the training and skills development space, we are
poised at a point of significant growth. Workshops and offsites such as these act as a
catalyst to spur the pace of that growth and ensure that everyone stays aligned with
the company’s vision. Apart from the overall corporate strategy, these platforms
present an opportunity to appreciate the cultural diversity and the richness of minds
that comprise our organisation.”
The offsite at Bhopal was graced by the presence of not just members of the senior
management team but also in gracing this meet with their presence were the CEO,
HR head and Zonal Business Manager of one of India's leading telecom operators
This in itself is a testimonial to the strength of the five year relationship that we
share with the client and further highlights the positive impact the company has
made to the client’s overall strategic direction and business impact.
These offsites are a critical part of Centum Learning's event calendar since they have
historically had a notable impact towards accelerating the company's advance
towards its goal of skilling and empowering a sizable portion of India's youth. At the
national meet, the management went the distance to ensure that no stone was left
unturned, when it came to interacting with other employees on a one-to-one basis
and the meet was concluded successfully with much fanfare.
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About Centum Learning: http://www.centumlearning.com
Centum Learning, a Bharti Associate Company, provides end-to-end learning and
skill-building solutions aimed at impacting productivity of businesses and the nation
at large. Besides, it also provides higher education to youth for transforming the face
of modern India.
In the learning domain, Centum Learning’s solutions cover the entire spectrum
ranging from Learning Process Outsourcing, Custom Content Development, Training
through Blended Learning Programmes, Executive Coaching and Performance
Coaching to Process Management and Certification. Centum Learning has recently
entered into a strategic collaboration with Bharti Airtel, Africa to enhance
productivity & business outcome across 16 countries in Africa.
In partnership with National Skill Development Corporation, Centum Learning has
also established Centum WorkSkills India Ltd. to skill 1.2 crore people and make
them employable by providing livelihood opportunities.

